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Abstract.Platetectonic
reconstructions
oftheNazca,Antarctic,
andPacific
platesarepresented
fromlateOligocene
to Present.Thesereconstructions
document
majorplateboundary
reorganizations
in thesoutheast
Pacificatchrons
6C (24Ma), 6(0)(20Ma), and5A (12Ma) anda
smaller
reorganization
atchron3(0)(5 Ma). Duringthechron6(0)reorganization
it appears
thata
ridge
propagated
intocrustnorthof thenorthernmost
Pacific-Antarctic
Ridge,between
theChiloe
fracture
zone(FZ) of theChileridgeandAgassiz
FZ of thePacific-Nazca
ridge,whichresulted
in a
northward
jumpof thePacific-Antarctic-Nazca
(PAC-ANT-NAZ)
mid-ocean
triplejunction.
Duringthechron5A reorganization
theCkileridgepropagated
northward
fromtheValdiviaFZ
system
totheChallenger
FZ, throughlithosphere
formedroughly5 Myr earlieratthePacific-

Nazca
ridge.Duringthisreorganization
a short-lived
microplate
(theFridaymicroplate)
existedat
thePAC-ANT-NAZtriplejunction.ThePAC-ANT-NAZtriplejunctionjumpednorthward
500
kmasa resultof thisreorganization,
froma locationalongtheValdiviaFZ to a locationalong
theChallenger
FZ. Thechron5A reorganization
alsoincluded
a change
in spreading
directionof
theChileandPacific-Antarctic
ridges. The reorganization
at chron3(0) initiatedtheformationof
theJuanFernandez
andEastermicroplates
alongtheEastPacificrise. Themannerof plate
boundary
reorganization
at chron6(0) andchron5A (andpossibly
todayattheJuanFernandez

microplate)
includeda sequence
of rift propagation,
transfer
of lithosphere
fromoneplateto
another,
microplate
formation,andmicroplate
abandonment
andresultedin northward
migrationof
thePAC-ANT-NAZtriplejunction.The associated
microplate
differsfrompreviously
studied
microplates
in that thereis no failed ridge.

Introduction

of the former Farallon (FAR) plate. The first use of marine
magneticanomaliesto interpretspreadingrate history was at
the PAC-ANT ridge at the dawn of the platetectonicrevolution

Over the past 25 Myr, the southeastPacific (Plate 1) is
known to have undergone many plate boundary [Pitman and Heirtzler, 1966]. Additional data have enabled an

reorganizations
and triple junction migrations. Such triple improved understandingof the evolution of the southeast
junctionmigrationshave been assumedto occur as long Pacific [Morgan et al., 1969; Herron, 1971, 1972]. In
periods
of steadymigrationinterrupted
by occasional
"jumps" particular,work in the 1970s found early evidencefor plate

inlocation
relativeto plateboundaries.The mechanism
and boundary reorganizations at chron 6C [Handschumacher,
causeof these jumps remained vague or unknown. A
companionpaper [Tebbenset at., this issue] found that at

1976] and chron 5A [Weissel et at., 1977] based on observed
changesin magnetic anomaly and fracture zone (FZ) trendsin
chron
5A therewasa majorplateboundary
reorganization
and the vicinity of the Selkirk trough [Handschurnacher, 1976;
that an accompanyingtriple junction migration was Weissel et al., 1977]. We will demonstrate that the Selkirk
accomplished
by rift propagation,
microplateformation,and trough formed during the chron 6C reorganizationas the
microplate
extinction. In that case,both ridge axesof the pseudofaultof a propagatingridge with no resultingchangein
Friday
microplate
continued
spreading
as"captured"
segmentstriple junction location. The Crusoetrough,a newly identified

oftheChileRidgeandPacific-Antarctic
Ridge. In thispaper troughwestof the Selkirktrough,'formedasthe pseudofault
of

wedemonstrate
that this processof "stepwisetriplejunction a propagatingridge duringthe chron 5A reorganization,which

migration"
apparently
alsooccurredat chron6(o), between resulted in a stepwise triple junction migration [Tebbens et

troughs
A and B, and may now be occurringat the Juan al., this issue]. A more recent study of the evolution of the

Fernandez
microplate.
southeastPacific by Mayes et al. [1990], which included two
Thesoutheast
Pacificis currently
composed
of threemajor reconstructions since chron 21 (47 Ma) (at chron 7 (25 Ma)
plates:
thePacific(PAC),Antarctic
(ANT),andNazca(NAZ) and chron 3(0) (5 Ma)) did not constrain the timing and
plates
(Plate1) [Herron,1972].TheNAZplateis a fragmentmanner of plate boundaryreorganizations,which are the focus
of this work.
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An improved understandingof southeastPacific tectonic
evolution is now possible due to new geophysicaldata, in
particular, additional magnetics data along the Chile ridge
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[Tebbens
et al., thisissue]andthe high-resolution
GeosatFernandezmicroplate,as modeledby Larsonet al. [1992].
geodetic
mission
satellite
altimetry
data[Sandwell
andSmith,Alternatively,the JuanFernandezmicroplatemay have formed
1995].This paperbuildsuponearlierobservations
fromthe by a large-offsetpropagatingrift which initiated along the
Chileridge and its flanks and complementsthe tectonic northernmost
transformfault of the Chile ridge [Bird and Naar,
history
of thenortheast
Pacificof Mammerickx
and Klitgord 1994] (Figure !, Chron 3). Microplate formationby largeoffset rift propagationat chron 5A (the Friday microplate)is
[1982],
Atwater[!989],andLonsdale
[1991].

supportedby our reconstructions.By either mechanism,once
the microplate has formed, rift propagation occurs as the
Stepwise
TripleJunctionMigrationModel
microplate grows (e.g., the eastern rifts of the Easter, Juan
Northwardjumps in the location of the PAC-ANT-NAZ
Fernandez,andFriday microplates).
During rift propagation, the propagating ridge and
triplejunctionoccurredat chrons5A [Tebbens
et al., this
issue]and6(0). At chron5A the methodof triplejunction overlappedridge both spreadindependently,at different rates
migration
wasaccomplished
by ridgepropagation,
microplateand perhapsin different directions,from the major ridge axes.
formation,and microplate extinction [Tebbenseta!., this A microplate develops between the propagating ridge and
issue]. We proposethat this is a recurringprocessin the overlapped ridge (Figure 1, present geometry). Before
southeast
Pacific. We will outlinethis processusingthe Juan microplate formation, there were three plates and a single
Fernandez
microplateasan example.The nomenclature
of Hey triple junction. While the microplate exists, there are three
etal. [1977],Hey et al. [1980] andNaar [!992], including triple junctions,one betweeneach of the three plate pairs and
overlapped
ridgeandfailedridge,is usedto discuss
thefeatures the microplate[e.g., Larson et al., 1992].
associatedwith propagating rifts and microplates. This
Second,how does the microplatebecomeextinct and what
stepwise
triple junction migration model incorporatesthe are the significantconsequences?Larson et al. [1992] noted
current
understanding
of processes
at present-daymicroplates that if the JuanFernandezmicroplate were to becomeattached
[Heyet al., 1985; Engeln et al., 1988; Searleet al., 1989; to the ANT plate, the microplatewould becomeextinctandthe
NaarandHey, ! 991; Larsonet al., 1992; Naar, 1992], with the PAC-ANT-NAZ triple junction would migrate to the northern
exceptionthat it does not considerrotation [Larson et al., microplateboundary(Figure 1, future geometry). The westand
1992;Schoutenet al., 1993; Searle eta!., 1993; Rusbyand east ridge axes of the Juan Fernandez microplate would
Searle,1995]. The data associatedwith extinct microplates continuespreadingand become the northernmostPAC-ANT
alongthe PAC-ANT-NAZ triple junction path are insufficient ridge and northernmostChile ridge, respectively. A single
to resolvewhether or not extensive rotation (>30 ø) occurred, PAC-ANT-NAZ triple junction would then be located at the
asis observedat the JuanFernandezand Eastermicroplates northern boundary of the extinct microplate. This processwe
call "stepwisetriple junction migration" [Tebbenset al., this
(78ø and88ø, respectively,accordingto Searleet al. [1993]).
First, we considerhow a microplate forms. For the Juan issue]. Through microplate formation and extinction, the
Fernandezmicroplate, some details of formation remain triple junction would have jumped northward. The data
unknown. Microplate formation from an overlapping indicate that this evolutionary mechanism (i.e., stepwise
spreading
centerhas beenobservedat the Eastermicroplate triple junction migration) also occurred at the Friday
[Searleet al., 1993, and referencestherein], and this same microplate.

process
could have resultedin the creationof the Juan

Larson et al. [1992] also noted that failure of either the east
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Figure1. Modelof tectonic
evolution
of theJuanFemandez
microplate.
Thepossible
futureevolution
results
in microplate
extinction
withnofailedridgeanda stepwise
triplejunction
migration.
Triplejunctions

(open
stars),
ridgeaxes(double
lines),
transform
faults,
andpsuedofaults
(single
lines,
dashed
where
tentative)

areshown."JF"is JuanFernandez
microplate,
"TJ"is triplejunction.Seetextfordiscussion.
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or west ridge of the microplateis possibleand couldresultin
microplate extinction. This evolution wou!d not result in
stepwisetriple junction migration.
Thereis a significantdifferencein the fate of the microplate
ridge axes betweenevolutionarymodelsof microplateswhich
involve stepwisetriple junction migration, as proposedabove
for the JuanFernandezmicroplate(Figure 1), and thosewhich
do not. For microplatesthat form and die withoutresultingin
stepwisetriple junction migration, suchas the Mathematician
microplate [Mammerickx et al., 1988] and the Bauer
microplate [Lonsdale, 1989b], the demise of the microplate
occurswhen one microplate ridge axis ceasesspreadingand
becomes a fossil ridge axis. In the case of microplate
evolutionwhich resultsin a stepwisetriple junctionmigration

adopted.
Wemodified
Mammerickx's
[1992]interpretation,

with(1) a change
in thenameof theDel CanoFZ toDelCano
seamounts,
as explained
below;and(2) the addition
of the
Mocha'
FZ, whichis evident
asa linearlowin thegravity
field

at37øS
(Figure
1). Theinterpretation
oftheAdventure
trough
onthePACplate
isafterCande
andHaxby
[1991],
theHenry

troughon thePACplateis afterCandeet al. [1982],andthe
JuanFernandez
microplate
is afterLarsonet al. [ 1992].

FZsnear130øWonthePACplateat roughly33øSand40øS
havepreviously
beengivenmultiplenamesin the literature.

We fol!owthenomenclature
of CandeandHaxby[1991],
Candeet al. [1989]andMammerickx
[1992]in thattheFZat
33øSis theResolution
FZ andtheFZ at40øSis theAgassiz
FZ.

A newpairoffeatures
havebeencharted,
troughs
A and
B,

(e.g.,Fridaymicroplate),
bothridgeaxesof themicroplate
are flankingthe PAC-ANT ridge in roughlychron6(0) crust.
capturedby the major ridge axes and continue spreading. TroughA is on thePAC platesouthof the eastern
Agassiz
FZ
There are no fossil ridge axis or failed rift featurestypical of (~40øS,120øW)(Plate1). TroughB is ontheANT platesouth
microplate extinctionsthat do not result in stepwisetriple

of the westernValdiviaFZ A (~43øS,101øW)(PlateI).

junction migration.

Evidencefor troughsA and B are linear lows recorded
in the

Mammerickxet al. [1988] define an extinct microplate,
which they call a palcoplate, as a microplatewhere dual
spreading(i.e., eastand west microplatefirs) hasceasedand
ful! spreadinghas resumedat the prevailingspreadingridge.
.We proposeto broadenthis definition such that an extinct
microplateis a microplatewhere dual spreadingat ratesand
directionsindependentof the major axeshas ceasedand either
one ridge has failed and one has continued spreading
("prevailed") or both ridge axes have been capturedas
segmentsof major active ridge systems.
Repeated midocean triple junction migration in the
stepwisemanner describedabove (Figure 1) will result in a
trail of paleopiatesmarkingthe triplejunctionpath. Sucha
trail is observedin the ANT platefrom 36øSto ~44øS(Plate1).
The boundariesbetween paleopiatescorrespondwith the
latitudesof FZs formedat the Chileridge.

satellitealtimetry-derived
gravityfield (Plate1). Troughs
A
and B will be shownto be adjacentin the chron6(o)
reconstruction,
suggesting
a conjugaterelationship.
Methods

Usingdigitizedmagneticanomalyand FZ data,we created
reconstructions
of the relativepositionsof the PAC, ANT, and

NAZ (or FAR) platesfor chrons13, 10, 8, 6(o), 5C, 5(o),3,
andthe Present(Table 1). Thesereconstruction
ageswere
chosenbecause magnetics data were sufficient and because

they illustratethe major southeast
Pacificplateboundary
reorganizations. To convey additional continuityof the
tectonic evolution, schematic reconstructions for chrons6C

(24 Ma), 6AA (22 Ma), 5A (13 Ma), and3B (7 Ma) werecreated
by graphicinterpolation,with referenceto all availabledata.
Poles

of

Rotation

Data

To createthe reconstructions,
PAC-ANT and NAZ (FAR)-

Magneticanomaly,FZ, pseudofault,
and fossilridgeaxis ANT finite poles of rotation were needed for each
locationsin the southeast
Pacificwere digitizedfor use in reconstruction
time to rotatethe PAC and NAZ (FAR) plates
reconstructions.For crust formedat the Chile Ridge the backto their pastpositionsrelativeto the (fixed)ANT plate.
tectonicmaps of Tebbenset al. [this issue]were used. For We will now discuss
how theNAZ (FAR)-ANT andPAC-ANT
crustformedat thePAC-ANTridge,thePAC-ANTridgeaxis poles were determined.
andpropagators
of Lonsdale[1994] andmagnetic
anomaly NAZ (FAR)-ANT
finite poles (Chile ridge).
picksof Molnar et aI. [1975] wereadopted.Mammerickx's Previouswork on NeogeneChile ridge polesof rotation
has
[1992] recent interpretation of the crust between the been limited. The Chile ridge axis is shorterthanmost
Resolution
andAgassizFZs, in the vicinityof theFoundation currentlyactivemajorridge systems,and the ridgehasbeen
seamounts,
includinga regionof transferred
lithosphere,
was locatedneartheequatorsof themiddleMioceneto recentpoles

Table 1. Ages of Reconstructions
Chron

Positionin Timescale*

3
5 (o)
5C

young edge of C3n. ln
old edge of CSn.2n
youngedgeof C5Cn.In

16.035

6(0)
8
10

old edgeof C6n
youngedgeof C8n.ln
youngedgeof C!0n. ln

20.162
25.807
28.255

13

youngedgeof C 13n

* Candeand Kent [1995].

Age, Ma*
4.03
10.83

33.05

GeologicEpoch
early Pliocene
late Miocene

early Miocene/middle
Miocene boundary
early Miocene
late Oligocene
late Oligocene

early Oligocene
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NAZ (EastPacificrise) polesof rotation[Pardo-Casasand
Molnar, 1987],the latterof which are alsopoorlyconstrained
dueto a lack of dataandthe angulardistance(90ø) of the East
Pacificrisefromthe PAC-NAZ poleof rotation.
Chron 13 to chron 6(o): FAR-ANT (Chile ridge)
poles, for chrons 13, 10, 8, and 6(o), cannot be determined

55"

55 ø
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50 ø

directlyfromdataon theANT andFAR plates,asalmostall of
theFAR plateformedat thisridgehasbeensubducted.We first
tried to obtainFAR-ANT finite poles of rotationfor chrons
13, 10, and 6(0) by finite rotationadditionand interpolation
of ANT-PAC Elfier poles [Candeet al., 1995] to FAR-PAC
Eulerpoles[Pardo-Casas
andMolnar, 1987]. The interpolated
chron 10 and chron 8 poles resultedin more than 80 km of
mismatch along reconstructedFAR-PAC FZs and were not
consideredacceptable. New chron 10 and chron 8 FAR-PAC
poles were determined by finding poles that, by visual
inspection,provided the best reconstructedfit of the FZ and
magneticanomalydata. FAR-ANT polesfor chrons10 and 8
were then calculated by finite rotation addition of the new
FAR-PAC poleto the corresponding
PAC-ANT poleof Cande
et al. [1995].

For chron6(0) the FAR-PAC 6(m) pole of Pardo-Casasand
Molnar [1987] was extrapolatedto chron 6(0) and combined
by finite rotationadditionwith the PAC-ANT chron6(0) pole

I
45 ø

45 ø

of Cande et al. [1995] to determine a NAZ-ANT chron 6(0)
pole. The PAC-NAZ chron 6(m) pole of Pardo-Casas and

Molnar [1987] is basedon interpolationbetweentheir chron7
pole (constrained by available data) and a chron 5 pole
extrapolatedfrom Minster and Jordan's[1978] "present-day"
pole, with a predictedmismatchof reconstructedfeaturesof as
much as 200 km.

40"

40 ø

I.
35 ø

35"

I
I__J1

Chron 5A to Present: Finite polesof rotationfor the
Chile ridge sincechron5A were calculatedusingHellinger's
[1981] method,which finds the rotationparameters(latitude,
longitude,and angle)which minimize a weightedleastsquares
measureof fit. Each pole was determinedusing magnetic
anomaly and FZ picks from both sides of the ridge axis.
Magneticanomalysegments
weredefinedby majorFZs andby
higher-order
offsets[seeMacdonaldet al., 1991]. FZ points
locatedbetweenthe offset segmentsof the anomalybeing
determinedwere used. FZ points were digitized prior to
availability of the Geosatgeodeticmission(GM) data southof
30øS. Geosat GM data was used to revise the locations of the

30 ø I

-105 ø

ß
_100 ø

30"

_95 ø

-90"

Figure2. Chileridgefinitepolesof rotationfor chrons2A,
3(o), 3A, 5, and 5A (solid circles). The 95% confidence
regions
(shaded)are shownfor chrons2A and5A poles,which
aredistinct. Also shown is the recent pole of rotation
(triangle)
and95% confidence
intervalof DeMetset al. [1990]

andHerron's[1972]Chileridgepoleof rotation(diamond).

FZs presentedin the tectonicmaps and reconstructions,
which
resultedin a slight(< 5 km) deviationof someFZ picksfrom
charted FZs.

The uncertaintiesin the pole of rotation were determined
usingthe methoddevelopedby Chang [1987, 1988],Changet

al. [1990],andRoyerand Chang[1991]. In thismethod
a
covariance matrix describes the uncertainties of a rotation.

The uncertainties
in eachpole are independent
of otherpoles.
The relationof the assigneduncertaintyestimateof eachdata

point•) to thetrue(scaled)
estimate
(rs)isk - (• / 0)2, where
the parameter k is unknown (in this notation, the circumfiex

of rotation;both factorslimit the ability to constrainfinite

standsfor "estimateof" as opposedto "true value of"). The
parameter•:, which indicatesthe correctnessof the assigned
distribution,
determined
a singleNAZ-ANTfinitepoleat 58øN, uncertainties,is calculatedfrom the misfit, the geometryof
93øW
fortheevolution
of theChileridge(Figure
2). "Present- the plate boundary, and the number of data. The method of
day"NAZ-ANT relativemotionshavebeendetermined,
though solution does not require that the estimatederror uncertainties
poorly
constrained,
as part of globalinversions
for present- for the data be true estimates,only relatively correct (i.e.,
dayplatemotions[DeMetset al., 1990, and references unscaled). Based on the above equation, the estimated

rotationpoles.

Herron

[1972], noting a poor data

therein]
(Figure2). OtherNeogeneChileridgepolesof

uncertaintiesare underestimatedif k < 1, overestimatedif •c> 1,

rotation
•veredetermined
by combining
PAC-ANTandPAC-

ortrueif•'= 1• = 0). Forthepoles
calculated
inthispaper,
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Table 2. NAZ-ANT

Chron

Finite Rotation Parameters

Age,

Latitude

Ma

Longitude

+øN

+øE

Angle

"i3egreeDegrees
per

df

s

N

12
13

77
77

N-F-Z

N-Anom

Million Years
,

DeMets et al., 1990

2A*

3

40.5

-95.9

43.13
48.23

-98.69
-99.75

0.54
This Paper

2A(o)
3(0)

3.553
4.930

3A
5
5A

6.378
9.781
12.225

50.98
56.17
53.01

-100.06
-100.66
-99.39

1.97
2.81

0.55
0.57

3.86
6.54
8.31

50
48

0.61
0.67
0.72

48
20
13

9
6
4

38
27

69
35
24

39
50

19
8
14

50
27
10

Parameters
aredr,degrees
offreedom;
s,number
ofgreat
circle
segments;
N,total
number
ofdata
points
(fracture
zoneplusmagnetic
anomaly);

N-FZ,number
offracture
zonedatapoints,
N-Anom,
number
of magnetic
anomaly
datapoints.

* Spreading
rates
ofDeMets
etal.[1990]
used
toconstrain
pole
were
determined
using
thecenter
ofanomaly
2A,corrsponding
to3.0Ma.The

inversion
included
fourspreading
rates,
eight
transform
faultazimuths,
and51earthquake
slipvectors
toconstrain
Nazca-Antaretic
motion.

estimated
uncertainties
•) were2 km for anomaly
picksand5 where modeled flow lines generated from stage poles are
km for FZ picks(Table2). Theseestimates
underestimated
the comparedto chartedFZs. Using the eight setsof finite
rotationpoles(Table4), stagepoleswere calculated(Table5).
uncertainties
forthechron
5pole
(• = 0.84,•
and
overestimated
the uncertaintiesfor the other four poles(k rangefrom 1.6 to
2.39, Table 3).

NAZ-ANT finite polesof rotationandtheir 95% confidence

regionsare presented
for chrons2A (3.55 Ma), 3 (4.93 Ma),
3A (6.37 Ma), 5 (9.78 Ma), and 5A (12.22 Ma) (Tables2 and3
and Figure 2). From chron 5A to 2A the NAZ-ANT poleof
rotationmoved generally south, with the chron 5A and 2A
polesdistinctat the 95% confidencelevel (Figure2). The
relativelylarge errorellipseof the DeMetset al. [1990] recent
(chron2A to Present)NAZ-ANT pole includesour chron2A
pole (Figure 2). The accuracyof the Chile ridge polesis
presentedqualitativelyin two ways. First, for each chron,
anomalypickswererotatedaboutthe polefrom theANT plate
to their modeled conjugate position on the NAZ plate.
Comparisonof the location of the mapped anomalypoints
(Figure 3, open symbols)with the locationof rotatedpoints
(Figure 3, solid symbols)demonstrates
how well the polesfit
the anomalydata. Second,as presentedbelow, modeledflow
lines were generated using stage poles and compared to

The strike of model flow lines and predictedanomaly
spacingcomparedto PAC-NAZ (FAR) and PAC-ANT FZs
generallyagreewell (Figure4). The modeledChile ridgeflow
linesagreewith the observedFZs from the Present(ridgeaxis)
to chron5C with respectto both strike and distancebetween
magneticanomalies(Figure 4). Older than chron6(0), for
Chile ridgespreading,only ANT plateseaflooris extant.FZs
areonly tentativelylocated(Plate1 andFigure4) andarebased
almostexclusivelyon satellitealtimetry data [Tebbenset al.,
this issue]. Modeled flow lines accuratelypredictthe distance
between the observed anomalies

but not the strike of the

chartedFZs (Figure4). For instance,along the GuamblinFZ
there is an 18¸ discrepancybetweenthe strike of the model
flow line (N12øE) and the chartedANT-FAR FZs (N6øW),for
the interval of chrons10 to 13. The discrepancybetweenthe
observedand predicted strikes of the FZs may be dueto
inaccuracies in the FZ locations and/or errors in the chron 13

throughchron 8 ANT-FAR polesof rotation. Weisselet al.
[1977] examinedtwo magneticsprofiles from the Chile ridge

mappedFZs.
PAC-ANT
finite poles.
The PAC-ANT poles of
rotation of Cande et al. [1995] were used. These poles were

south of 50øS. For the interval of chrons 13 to 8, on the ANT

on the PAC and ANT plates(Table 4).

platein the region("a fourthplateand two triplejunctions"
[Weisselet al., 1977, p. 254])..Based on the Candeand Kent

plate,they predicteda spreadingrate (3.8 cm/yr) 2 timesfaster
than observed(1.9 crn/yr). They suggestedthe discrepancy
alsocalculatedusingthe methodof Changand Royer[Chang, could be due to highly asymmetrical spreading (50%
1987; Changet at., !990; Royer and Chang, 1991] usingdata asymmetricalspreading),or the existenceof an additional
Modeled

Flow

Lines

[1992] timescale,for the intervalof chrons13 to 8 we adjusted

The consistencyof the determinedpoleswith the chartedFZ
and anomaly data can be observedqualitatively in Figure 4,
Table

3.

Chron
2A(o)
3(0)
3A
5
5A

NAZ-ANT

the observedspreading
rate of Weisselet al. [1977] from1.9
to 2.4 crn/yr. For this region(~58øS,-78øW), usinga single-

Finite Rotation Poles and Their Covariance Matrices

Latitude

Longitude

Angle

^

+øN

+øE

deg

k

1.97
2.81

1.90
2.00

0.182
0.216

0.142
0.102

1.24
1.12

0.159
0.128

3.86
6.54
8.31

1.60
0.84
2.39

0.341
0.787
0.148

0.449
0.923
0.346

1.50
3.16
1.78

0.456
0.911
0.319

43.26
48.23
50.98
56.17
53.01

-98.75
-99.75
-100.06
-100.66
-99.39

a

b

c

d

f

e

1.20

1.22
1.1o
1.48
3.o3

1.08
1.46
2.91
1.71

1.71
,

Variables
k, a, b,c,d,e,andfareinradians.
Thecovariance
matrix
isdefined
asCoy(u)

b c e

(•)td e f
.

g

,,

10-3
10-3
10-3
10-3
10-3
,,
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Table

4.

Finite

Chron

Poles of Rotation

Time, Ma

Longitude

Latitude

Reference

Angie

+oE

+o N

Farallon/Nazca-Antarctic
-98.69
-99.13
45.32
-99.75
48.23
-99.42
52.66
-99.39
53.01
-99.39
53.01
-97.33
46.64
-98.30
5!.10
-104.50
55.21
-117.59
55.43

43.13

-1.97
-2.26
-2.81
-7.26
-8.31
-11.10
-15.22
-20.70
-22.15
-23.68

Tebbens[1994] and this work
interpolate3(0) & 2A(o)
Tebbens[1994] and this work
interpolate3(0) and 5A
Tebbens[1994] and this work

2A(o)

3.55

3*

4.03

3(0)
5(0)*

4.93
10.83

5A
5C*

12.22
16.04

6(0)*

20.16

8*
10*
13'

25.81
28.26
33.05

3*

4.03

66.65

-78.59

3.69

adjusted*
3.1

3.1

4.08

66.65

-78.59

3.74

5(0)*

10.83

70.61

-76.87

9.58

5B
5C*
5D

15.10
16.04
17.48

72.47
72.95
73.56

-74.22
-72.76
-70.72

6(o)*

20.! 6

74.02

-69.51

16.88

8*

25.81

74.66

-69.38

20.81

9(o)

27.95

74.38

-69.79

22.11

10*
13'

28.26
33.05

74.37
74.44

-69.52
-64.12

22.44
27.07

Cande et al. [1995]
Candeet al. [1995]
Candeet al. [1995]
interpolate5B and 5D
Candeet al. [ 1995]
Candeet al. [1995]
Candeet al. [ 1995]
Candeet al. [ 1995]
interpolate9(o) and 13
Candeet al. [ 1995]

6(o)

20.16

62.38

31.01

adjusted*
Pardo-Casas
and

6(m)

19.62

62.38

-93.02

30.18

Molnar [1987] 6(m) pole
Pardo-Casasand Molnar [1987]

adjusted*
5A
sum
sum
sum
sum

Naz-Pac and Pac-Ant
Far-Pac and Pac-Ant
Far-Pac and Pac-Ant
Far-Pac and Pac-Ant

Pacific-Antarctic

Pacific-Farallon/Nazca
-93.02

12.93
13.76
15.04

7

24.83

63.88

-94.75

38.81

adjusted*
7(m)

7 (m)

25.00

63.88

-94.75

39.08

Pardo-Casasand Molnar [! 987]

8
10

25.81
28.26

64.49
66.91

-94.60
-98.30

40.39
43.64

this work
this work

10(m)

28.49

67.34

- 100.08

43.77

13

33.05

69.74

- 105.82

49.24

13(rn)

33.30

69.85

- 106.13

49.54

Pardo-Casasand Molnar [1987]
interpolate13(m)and 10(m)
Pardo-Casasand Mo!nar [1987]

* Polesusedfor the plate reconstructions.

* "Adjusted"
poleshavethesamegeographic
coordinates;
therotation
angleis scaled
by theageratio.

stagepolecalculatedfrom our chron13 andchron8 ANT-FAR
finite poles, we predict an average spreadingrate for this
interval of 2.6 crn/yr, which is only 8% more than our

insets)[after McKenzieand Morgan, 1969]. Unlessotherwise
noted,we assumethat: (1) ridge axes spreadsymmetrically;
(2) ridge axes are perpendicularto spreadingdirection;(3)

observed rate (2.4 cm/yr).
This discrepancy could be
explainedby 4% asymmetricalspreading,faster on the FAR
plate, which is well within the observedrates of asymmetrical
spreadingobservedon the Mid-AtlanticRidge [Carbotteet at.,
1991] and Chile ridge [Tebbens, 1994]. The reductionof the
discrepancy between observed and predicted ANT-FAR
spreadingrates suggestsit is unnecessary
to call uponunusual
tectonicconditions,suchas highly asymmetricspreadingor a
fourth plate, to explain the tectonic evolution of this region.
In summary, the relative motions of the southeastPacific
platesappearto be well modeledby the rotationvectors. The
only exceptionis a mismatch(up to 20ø) in the strike of the

transformfaults are purely strike-slipboundaries;
and(4)

observed and modeled ANT-FAR

chrons 6(0) and 13.

FZs in crust formed between

Care should therefore be taken not to

overinterpretthe strike of the Chile ridge and its FZs, for this
time interval, in the tectonic reconstructions(Figure 5).

plates are rigid. A velocity triangle representsinstantaneous

relativeplate motionduringa shortintervalof geologictime
(stage)[McKenzieandMorgan,1969;Patriat and Courtillot,
1984]. Ridge-ridge-ridge
(RRR), ridge-ridge-transform
fault
(RRF), RFF, and FFF are all the possiblemid-ocean
triple
junctiongeometries
(excludingsubduction
zones). Whenthe

abovestatedassumptions
are true, a RRR triplejunction
is
alwaysstableand a RRF triplejunctionis alwaysunstable
[McKenzieand Morgan,1969]. In the velocitytriangles
the
linespac-ant,pac-far(or pac-naz),and ant-far(or ant-naz)
represent
velocitieswhichdo not changethe geometry
of the
boundary
between
thePACandANT plates,thePACandFAR
(or NAZ) plates, and the ANT and FAR (or NAZ) plates,
respectively.in a velocitytriangle,only whenthe lines,pacant, pac-far(or pac-naz),and ant-far(or ant-naz)intersect
at a

single point can the velocity of the triple junctionbe

determined
andthetriplejunction
be considered
stable.We
Triple Junctions and Velocity Triangles
consider
anRRFtriplejunction
"nearly
stable"
if either15%
Velocity triangles were constructedfor various possible or lessasymmetrical
spreading
at theridgeaxisora 4øorless
triple junction geometries for several intervals (Figure 5, change
in thestrikeof oneof thetransform
boundaries
would
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Table 5. SouthPacificStagePolesUsedfor theReconstructions
ii

,

ii

i

ii

ii

NAZ-ANT Plate Boundary

NazcaFixed

Chron
Interval

Latitude
(+øN) Longitude
(+øE)

AntarcticFixed

Angle

Latitude
(+øN)

Longitude
(+øE)

Angle

3 - Present

45.32

-99.13

-2.26

45.32

-99.13

2.26

5(0)- 3
5C- 5(0)
6(0)- 5C
8 - 6(0)

55.94
53.68
29.98
63.27

-99.21
-99.22
-96.21
-97.44

-5.03
-3.84
-4.38
-5.65

55.93
53.69
30.64
62.39

-99.96
-99.44
-91.22
-106.76

5.03
3.84
4.38
5.65

10 - 8.
13- 10

61.57
29.52

141.97
165.17

-2.52
-3.33

49.27
17.07

164.18
-177.36

2.52
3.33

ANT-PAC PlateBoundary
Antarctic Fixed

Pacific Fixed

ChronInterval

Latitude(+øN)

Longitude
(+øE)

Angle

Latitude
(+øN)

Longitude
(+øE)

Angle

3- Present

66.65

-78.59

-3.69

66.65

-78.59

3.69

5(0)- 3
5C - 5(0)
6(0)- 5C
8 - 6(o)

72.60
78.92
77.04
77.01

-75.05
-40.30
-47.62
-60.39

-7.15
-2.99
-3.14
-3.94

72.68
80.89
78.64
77.58

-76.34
-47.11
-51.69
-64.65

7.15
2.99
3.14
3.94

10 - 8.
13 - 10

70.99
71.58

-83.29
-42.25

- 1.64
-4.67

69.80
74.57

-78.28
-37.88

1.64
4.67

PAC-NAZ Plate Boundary
Pacific Fixed

Nazca Fixed

,,,

ChronInterval

Angle

Latitude (+øN)

Longitude (+øE)

-5.83

59.13

-89.78

5.83

-10.77
-7.82
-6.77
-9.48

66.03
68.21
52.18
69.56

-93.43
-95.11
-91.10
- 107.81

10.77
7.82
6.77
9.48

64.54
61.75

-178.93
-173.61

3.84
6.40

Latitude (+øN)

Longitude(+øE)

3 - Present

59.13

-89.78

5(0) - 3
5C - 5(0)
6(0) - 5C
8 - 6(0)

66.17
68.44
52.82
71.69

-91.69
-91.45
-100.00
-94.25

10- 8.
13- 10

80.49
78.34

122.13
138.46

-3.84
-6.40

Angle

NAZ-ANTandANT-PACstagepoleswerecalculated
usingfinitepolesshownin Table4. PAC-NAZfinitepoleswere

determined
byfiniterotation
addition
oftheNAZ-ANTandANT-PACfinitepolesshown
in Table4. These
finitepoleswereused
to calculatethe stagepolesfor thistable.

resultin a stabletriple junction. A primaryuse of the velocity 10,28 Ma) arepresented
(Figures
5a and5b). ThePAC-ANT,
by
triangles was to determine whether any triple junction PAC-FAR, and ANT-FAR ridges are well-constrained
geometry was "stable" and consistentwith the available data.

A "stable" triple junction is probably still migrating (at a
constant,relatively slow velocity), and the plate boundaries
are not undergoingmajor reorganizations
(as they are duringa
stepwisetriple junction migration.)
Reconstructions

We first presentthe reconstructionfigures, with data, to
clearly document the constraints of the data on the
reconstructions (Figure 5). We then review the major
southeastPacific tectonic events since late Oligocene, with
primaryreferenceto a summaryfigure(Figure6).
Chron

13

to

Chron

10

The positionsof the PAC, ANT, and FAR platesin early
O!igocene(chron 13, 33.05 Ma) and late Oligocene(chron

magnetic
anomaly
picksfor theridgesegments
a fewhundred
kilometers
fromthePAC-ANT-FARtriplejunction.Nearthe
triplejunction,the data are scarceand the triplejunction
location is constrained to broad regions of roughly
170,000km2 at chron13 and270,000km2 at chron10. We
havepresented
thetriplejunction
geometries
at chrons
13and
10 as RRR, which is stable for the interval of chron 13 to
chron 10, but note that the available tectonicdata do not

preclude
an RFF geometry,
whichis foundto be "nearly
stable" (Figure 5b, inset).

At chron10 the Resolution
FZ on the PAC plateandthe
Challenger
FZ ontheFAR platereconstruct
to onecontinuous

short-offset
FZ of the PAC-FARridge,as waspreviously
shownby numerous
authorsincludingHandschumacher
[!976], Weisselet al. [1977] and Goodwillie and Parsons
[ 1992] (Figure 5b).

TheDelCanolineament,
located
south
of theResolution
FZ
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Figure 6. Schematicrepresentationof evolutionof the southeastPacific from chron 13 to Presentbasedon

tectonicreconstructions
of Figure5 with chrons6C, 6AA, 5A, and3B determined
by graphicinterpolation.
"S" is Selkirk trough, "A" is troughA, "B" is troughB, "V" is the Adventuretrough, "DC" is Del Cano
lineament,"VFZ" is Valdivia FZ system,"C" is Crusoetrough,"F" is Fridaytrough,and ".IF"is ,iuanFernandez
microplate.Shadedregionsare transferred
lithosphere.Dottedlinesand questionmarksdenotespeculative
interpretation. See text for discussion.

onthe PAC plate, is presentin roughlychron11 to chron7 indecipherable [Tebbenset al., this issue], an additional
crustof thePAC plate(Plate1 andFigure4). Mammerickx paleopiateis preservedwith an evolutionanalogous
to that
[1992]suggested
this featureis a FZ; however,thereis no proposed above for the present-day Juan Fernandez
conjugate
featureapparenton the FAR plateandan alternate microplate. This speculativepaleopiateis tentatively
interpretation
is needed.
presented
in the reconstructions
(Figures5c and 6).
Chron 10 to Chron

8

The triple junction geometryat chron 8 is poorly

Chron 8 to Chron 6(0)

The Resolution and Challenger FZs to the north and the

constrained
in the reconstructions.
The magnetics
andFZ data Agassiz and Mocha FZs to the southhave previouslybeen
in the chron8 reconstruction,
while not definitive,suggest interpreted as conjugate pairs [Handschumacher, 1976;

thattheChileridgewasseparated
fromthePAC-ANTandPAC- Goodwillie and Parsons, 1992]. Handschumacher [1976]
FAR ridgeaxesby a large-offset
transform(Figure5c). observedthat distancesbetweenconjugateFZs on the PAC and
Velocitytriangles
for theintervalof chrons10 to 8 indicate FAR plateswere not alwaysequivalent. One suchdiscrepancy
thatonlyanRRRtriplejunctionwouldbe stable(Figure5c, was in the distancebetweenthe Resolutionand AgassizFZs of

inset).Thusthedatasuggest
thetriplejunction
wasunstablethe PAC plate and the Challengerand Mocha FZs of the FAR
between
chrons
10and8. AnRFFtriplejunction
would
have plate [Handschumacher, 1976]. Additional data supportan
been
stable
with20%asymmetrical
spreading
onthePAC- alternative interpretation: the distance between the
FARridge(Figure
5c,inset).AnRFFtriple
junction
geometryResolution and Agassiz FZs is 720 km, while the distance
wouldhavebeensimilarto the present-day
PAC-ANT-NAZ betweenthe Challengerand Mocha FZs is only 580 km (Plate

triple
junction
in thata longtransform
fault(thentheGuafo 1). Additional FZs, the newly chartedAgassiz'and Mocha'
FZ,currently
theChileFZ) wouldhaveconnected
theChile FZs, apparentin the satellite altimetry-derivedgravity field,
ridge
to thetriplejunction.it is possible
thatin theregion provide a simp!e solution. The distance between the
northof this triple junction, where the magneticsare

Resolution FZ and Mocha' FZ is 570 km, a reasonable match
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(continued)

to the 580 km between the Challengerand Mocha FZs. The
distancebetweenMocha' and Agassizand betweenthe Mocha
and Agassiz' are both 190 km. Thus the conjugateto the
Mocha FZ on the FAR plate is the newly chartedMocha' FZ on
the PAC plate and the conjugateto the AgassizFZ on the PAC
plate is the newly charted Agassiz' FZ on the NAZ plate
(Figures5c and 5d).

segmentof the PAC-NAZ ridge was west of the northernmost
PAC-ANT ridge and the PAC-ANT-NAZ triple junction hadan
RFF geometry. An RFF geometry was nearly stable for the
interval of chrons 5C to 5(o).

Tebbenset al. [this issue].

Tectonic

Chron

5(0)

to Present

Along the PAC-ANT ridge, several propagatingridge axes
have
evolved sincechron 5(o) and have formed pseudofaults
Chron
5C
[Lonsdale,1994] (Figures5f-5h). The pseudofaults
areevident
The reconstructedanomaly and FZ data suggestthat the in the satellite altimetry-derivedgravity field (Plate 1). Some
triple junction at chron 5C is either RRF or RFF (Figure 5e). of these propagatorsmay still be active today [Lonsdale,
RFF geometry is presented,as this is the only geometry 1994]. Near the PAC-ANT-NAZ triplejunction,shortlybefore
consistentwith the data and associatedwith a nearly stable chron 3, the Juan Fernandezmicroplatewas born (modified
velocity triangle (Figure 5e, inset). The PAC-NAZ ridge from Larson et al. [1992]) (Figures5g and 5h). The plate
orientationis poorly constrained,basedon three anomaly geometries near the triple junction are well-constrainedfor
velocity
pickslocatedsouthof theChallengerFZ. The PAC-NAZ ridge these reconstructions and the PAC-ANT-NAZ
orientationdiffers from the strike predictedby both the chron trianglesare presented(Figures 5f-5h, insets)
6(o) to 5C and the chron5C to 5(o) velocitytriangles. The
initiation of spreadingwithin the Valdivia FZ system(the Discussion
separatedAgassiz-Agassiz'
FZ) at chron5C is discussedby

Chron

5(0)

There are no data in the study region to constrainthe
locationof the PAC-NAZ ridgeaxis at chron5(o) (Figure5f).
The locationof chron 5(o) observedfarther north [Cande et
al., 1989]hasbeenextrapolated
southward,
assuming
a linear
ridge with no offsetsand usingthe strike predictedby the
chron5(o) to chron3 velocitytriangle(Figure5f, inset). If
this location is correct, at chron 5(o) the southernmost

Evolution

The reconstructions
presentedabove,augmentedwith four
reconstructions
made by graphic interpolation,are usedto
preparea summaryfigure of the tectonicevolutionof the

southeast
Pacificfrom late Oligoceneto Present(Figure6)
which we will examine with a focus on changesin plate
boundaries.

Pre-chron 13. Prior to late Eocene,the Henry troughon

the west(PAC) flankof the PAC-ANT ridge(Plate1), andits

conjugate,
theHudson
troughontheANT plate(southeast
of
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Plate1 andFigures5 and6), formed. Bothare observed
as Migration by microplate formation and extinction, as
lowsin the satellitealtimetry-derived
gravityfield (Hudson proposed above for the Juan Fernandez microplate and

trough
canbe observed
in theworldgravityfield [Sandwell, observedat chrons6(0) and 5A, is possible. While the data
1993]). To the west of the Henry troughare chron28 and are too sparse to confirm this possibility, transferred

progressively
olderanomalies;
to the eastof the Hudsonlithosphereassociatedwith this speculative microplate is
trough
are chron27 and a sequence
of youngeranomaliespresented(Figures 5c and 6).
[Cande
et al., 1982,1989]. Theseobservations
werepartof
Along the PAC-FAR ridge at chron 6C, apparentlyalong
theevidencethat led Candeet al. [1982] to concludethat at the Mocha transform(one transform north of Agassiz), a ridge
chron21 (47 Ma) the PAC-ANT ridge propagatednorthward propagatednorthward. The Selkirk troughon the NAZ plate is
through
PAC platecrustformedat the PAC-Alukspreadinga pseudofaultfrom this propagationevent. There is a gap in
center
roughly10 Myr earlier. The HenryandHudsontroughs the anomaly sequenceacross the Selkirk trough indicating
arethepseudofaults
of this propagation
event. The chron21 missingNazca plate crust. At chron 6(0) the northwestend of
reorganization
is mentionedbecause,as will be shown,the the Selkirk trough reconstructsto the eastern edge of the
chron5A and perhaps6(0) plate boundaryreorganizations region of transferredlithosphere identified by Mammerickx
weresimilarin that (1) a ridge axis propagatedand transferred [1992] (at -103øW, 37øS, in Figure 5d). The reconstruction
crustfrom oneplate to another;and (2) boththe propagating suggeststhat this region of transferred lithospherepreserved
ridge(newPAC-ANT ridge)andoverlapped
ridge(PAC-Aluk on the PAC plate (northernmostshadedarea, Figure 6, C6(o))

priorto propagation;
ANT-Aluk afterpropagation)
continued was transferredfrom the NAZ plate to the PAC plate by the
spreading.
However,the chron21 reorganization
wasunique propagation event which formed the Selkirk trough
in thatit changedthe geometryof a four-platesystemwith the
extinctionof two triple junctions and formation of two new

triplejunctions[Candeet aI., 1982].
Chron 13. At chron 13 a ridge propagatedalong the
southernmost
PAC-FAR ridge. Acrossthe Adventuretrough,a
pseudofault
of this propagationevent, thereis a gap in the
magneticanomaly sequence,for instance from chron 13 to
chron20, with 250-350 km of crust missing [Cande and
Haxby, 1991]. In the conjugatepositionon the Nazca plate,

Candeand Haxby [1991] found evidencefor a 50-km ridge
jump at chron 16, insufficient to explain the missingcrust.
Candeand Haxby [1991] proposedrepeatedsmall rift jumps
occurred
at the Adventuretrough.
Chron 8. Between chrons 10 and 8, the Chile ridge
rotated-50ø clockwise(cw) from strikingroughlyeast-westto
~N40øW(Figures5c and 6), as evidencedby a changein strike
of magneticisochronson the ANT plate.
Chron 6C. Chron6C was a time of majorplateboundary
reorganizations
in the southeastPacific. There was a roughly
5øccwchangein spreading
directionalongthePAC-ANT ridge
(Figure6, chron 8 through 6(0)). Along the Chile ridge
betweenchrons8 and 6(0) there was a -38 ø cw rotationof the
ridgeaxisfrom striking-N40øW to -N1 øW (Figure6, chrons8
and6(o), respectively).Therewas alsoa changein spreading

(pseudofault.) This propagation event initiated at chron 6C
and was nearly completeby chron 6(0) [Tebbenset al., this
issue, Figure 7a]. In this case only the propagatingridge
continued spreading; a failed ridge was also identified by
Mammerickx [1992] nearbyon the PAC plate. Stepwisetriple
junction migration did not occur during this reorganization,
probablybecauseof the long along-ridge distancebetweenthe
triplejunctionand the propagator(Figure6, C6(o)).
Chron 6AA. At chron 6AA, the ridge which formed the
Selkirk trough (pseudofault) was still propagating and
transferringlithospherefrom the NAZ plate to the PAC plate.
Owing to the large changesin plate spreadingdirections,no
velocity triangles were constructedfor the PAC-ANT-NAZ
triple junction for the interval from chron6C to 6(0).
Chron 6(o). At chron 6(0), south of the Valdivia FZ
system, a plate boundary reorganization resulted in a
migration of the PAC-ANT-NAZ triple junction from the
latitude

of the Chiloe

FZ to the latitude

of the Valdivia

FZ

system. At chron 6(0) the newly charted troughs A and B
reconstruct as adjacent features located just south of the
AgassizFZ (Figure 6, C6(o)). The data associatedwith this
reorganization are sparse. The magnetics data indicate a
secondridge axis began spreadingbetween the Agassiz and
Chiloe FZs, where formerly there had been only PAC-NAZ
direction
alongthe PAC-NAZ ridge [Handschumacher,
1976; (FAR) spreading. If the secondridge formed to the eastof the
Weissel
et al., 1977]. Evidencefor PAC-NAZ ridgerotation PAC-NAZ ridge, troughsA and B may record a decreasein
was previously observed by charting Seasat !ineations in spreadingrate and changein spreadingdirectionon the flanks
roughly 20 Ma crust, between 20øS and 25øS, 130øW and of the southernmostsection of PAC-NAZ ridge, while a new
124øW[Okal and Cazenave,1985]. We find the PAC-NAZ ridge beganspreadingfarther east in crustformedpreviouslyat
ridgerotatedroughly10ø cw, from strikingN15øWto N5øW the PAC-NAZ ridge. Alternatively, if the second ridge
(Figure
6, chrons8 and6(o),respectively).
initiated west of the PAC-NAZ ridge, troughsA and B may be
By chron 6C, the PAC-ANT-NAZ triple junction had the flanks of a fault which separated,with an initiation of
migrated
to the latitudeof the ChiloeFZ (Figures5d and 6, seafloor spreading in between. Both proposed evolutions
chron
6C),asindicated
by a continuous
sequence
of anomalies result in a change from one ridge axis to two between the

PAC-NAZ ridge). The
fromchron6C to theChileridgeaxisbetween
theChiloeand AgassizandChiloe FZs (southernmost
segmentsof
GuafoFZs. Prior to chron6C, whenthe FAR platewas two ridgeswere "captured"as the northernmost

movingwith a large northwardcomponent
relativeto ANT

the PAC-ANT and Chile ridges. If the stepwisetriplejunction

(Figures
5b and5c, insets),
thePAC-ANT-FARtriplejunction model [Tebbens et al., this issue] applies, prior to their
theseridges
could
beexpected
to migratenorthward
relativeto ANT. By "capture,"duringplate boundaryreorganization,
of the majorridgeaxes
chron
6C, whenthe Chileridgewasspreading
nearlyeast- wereprobablyspreadingindependently

west,stabletriple junctionevolutionno longerpredictsthe

and addingcrustto a short-livedmicroplate. This microplate

observed
northward
triplejunction
migration
(Figures
5e-5h, is east of trough B (transferred lithosphere portion of
insets).
Thereareinsufficient
datatodetermine
howthetriple microplateshownwith shadingin Figures5 and 6). The chron
junction
migratednorthto the latitudeof the ChiloeFZ. 6(0) reorganizationresultedin a northwardmigrationof the
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PAC-ANT-NAZ triplejunctionfrom westof the ChiloeFZ to
Thenorthward
migration
OfthePAC-ANT-NAZ
triple
the Agassiz-Agassiz'FZ (Figure 6, C6(o) to C5C). Either junction
northof theValdiviaFZ system
waspreviously
process,with a secondridge axisinitiatingeastor westof the proposed
to haveoccurred
at chron6C [Handschumacher,
PAC-FAR ridge, is similar to the proposedevolutionof the 1976;Weisselet al., 1977]. Owingto insufficient
data,the
Juan Fernandez microplate (Figure 1) in that a second detailsof the tectonicevolutionwerenot resolved.Additional
eventsnorthof the ValdiviaFZ
spreadingcenterformedwhich "overlapped"the southernmost dataindicatetwo propagation
PAC-NAZ ridge, no ridge failed, and there was transferalof system,
at chrons
6C and5A (Figures
5 and6). A propagation
lithosphereto the ANT plate.
eventbeginning
at chron6C formedthe Selkirktrough
Chron 5C. Between chrons 5D (17 Ma) and 5B (15 Ma),
there was a slight counterclockwise(ccw) rotation along the
Chile ridge which is indicatedby a changein strikeof the FZs
(Plate 1) and magneticisochrons[Tebbenset al., this issue].
This ccw rotationput the transformsof the Chile ridge under

pseudofault
on the NAZ platebut did not resultin stepwise
triplejunctionmigration.A propagation
eventbeginning
at
chron5A formedtheFridayandCrusoetroughpseudofaults
and
resulted in triple junction migration from the Valdivia FZ

system
to theChileFZ [Tebbens
et al., thisissue].Thustriple

extension. The northernmosttransform (Agassiz-Agassiz') junctionmigration
occurred
12 Myr laterthanproposed
by
was the longest Chile ridge transform(800 km) and connected Weisselet al. [1977] and Handschumacher [1976] andthe
the Chile ridge to the PAC-ANT-NAZ triple junction. Under stepwisemigrationprocessis now apparent.
Chron 3B to chron 3. At chron 3A (~5.5 Ma)there
extension,the Agassiz-Agassiz'transformseparatedat chron
5C and seafloor spreading initiated the formation of the was a minor plate reorganization
in the southeast
Pacific,
Valdivia FZ system. The Valdivia FZ systemis now composed includingsignificantchangesin spreadingratesalongthe
of six closely spaced FZs offsetting short (22-27 km in PAC-ANT ridge[Candeand Kent, 1992],Chile ridge[Tebbens
length)ridge segments[Tebbenset aI., this issue]. The ANT et al., this issue],andEPR lionsdale, 1989a]. Propagation
and NAZ sidesof the separatedAgassiz-Agassiz'transformare eventsalongthe PAC-ANT ridgeproduceda nearlylinear1800
recordedas a pair of WNW trending tectonic discontinuities km ridge segment [Lonsdale, 1994]. At chron 3(0) the Juan
Fernandezmicroplatebegan to form near the PAC-ANT-NAZ
boundingthe Valdivia FZ system(Plate 1).
Chron 5A to chron 5(o).
Between chrons 5C and triple junction [Larson et al., 1992]. The evolutionof the
5(o), near the end of chron 5A (middle Miocene, 12.5 Ma), JuanFernandezmicroplateis discussed
above.
Chron 3 to Present. Between chron 3 and the Present,
therewas a major reorganizationin the southeastPacific. This
reorganization resulted in a stepwise triple junction spreading
continuedalongthe major southeast
Pacificridge
migration, similar to that outlined for the Juan Fernandez axes with no major reorganizations. The Juan Fernandez
microplate above (Figure 1) and discussedby Tebbenset al. microplateevolvedto its presentconfiguration[Larsonet al.,
[this issue]. Magnetic anomaly data indicate that ridge 1992] (Figure 6, Present).
propagationbegan at roughly chron SAD (-14.7 Ma) along
the transformwhich connectedthe Valdivia FZ systemto the
Relation to Plate Boundary Reorganizations
PAC-ANT-NAZ triple junction and continued until shortly
Throughout the Pacific Basin
before chron 5(o), when the propagatingridge reachedthe
The chron6C propagationevent (which formedthe Selkirk
ChallengerFZ [Tebbenset al., this issue]. The pseudofaults
of
this propagation event are the Friday and Crusoe troughs trough) was synchronous with a major plate boundary
(Figure 6, CSA), which are observedas continuouslows in the reorganizationthroughoutthe Pacific. In the easternPacific
gravity field (Plate 1) and discontinuitiesin the magnetic basin, spreading initiated along the Galapagosspreading
anomalysequence[Tebbenset al., this issue]. Betweenchron center,fragmentingthe FAR plate into the NAZ plateand
5AD and chron 5(o), during propagation,the lithosphere Guadeloupe
plate [Handschumacher,
1976; Hey et al., 1977;
located between the actively propagating ridge, and the Lonsdaleand Klitgord, 1978; Marnrnerickxand Klitgord,
overlappedridge was the Friday microplate[Tebbenset al., 1982; Atwater, 1989].
this issue]. The propagatingridge transferredcrustfrom the
The chron 5A southeast Pacific reorganization was
NAZ plateto the short-livedFridaymicroplate[Tebbenset al., synchronous
with a prolongedinterval of reorganization
in
this issue].
the northernPacific. Chron5A was the time of fragmentation

The formationand extinction of the Friday microplate
resultedin stepwisetriplejunctionmigrationby a sequence
of
events similar to those presentedfor the Juan Fernandez
microplate(Figure 1). The ridge axis which comprisedthe

of the Guadeloupeplate into the Cocos and Rivera plates
[Atwater, 1989; Lonsdale, 1991]. At chron 5A, spreading

ceased
alongthe ridgesegment
just northof the ShirleyFZ
alongthePacific-Guadeloupe
ridgeandquitepossibly
ceased
western Friday microplate boundary was the southernmost along the entire length of ridge west of Baja California
PAC-NAZ ridge prior to ridge propagation and the [Mammerickx
and Klitgord,1982;Atwater,1989;LonsdaIe,
northernmost
PAC-ANT ridgesegmentafterpropagation.The 1991]. South of the Clarion FZ, the Pacific-Guadeloupe
centerchanged
spreading
directionandbecame
the
ridgeaxiswhichcomprised
the easternboundary
of theFriday spreading
microplate,the propagatingridge, becamethe northernmost Pacific-Cocosspreadingcenter. The Mathematician
segmentof the Chile ridge, betweenthe Valdivia andChile FZ microplateformedand becameextinct(effectivelya ridge
FZ
systems. Thus the east and west microplateridges were jump) betweenthe "Unnamed"FZ and Galapagos
"captured"
by the Chile and PACoANTridges,respectively. [Mammerickxand Klitgord, 1982].

The chron3A (--5.5 Ma) platereorganization
wasa!s0

This evolutionresultedin a 500 km northwardmigrationof
the PAC-ANT-NAZ triplejunctionfrom a positionalongthe
southern
boundaryof the microplate,westof the ValdiviaFZ
systemalongthe AgassizFZ (Figure6, C5C), to the northern
boundary
of the microplate,
alongtheChiletransform
(Figure

reorganizations
in thenortheast
Pacific.TheEPRpropagated
northward
towardthe continental
proto-Gulfof California,
reaching
it aroundchron2A(o) (3.55Ma) [Lonsdale,
1989a,

6, C5(o)).

Figure 8].

synchronous
with an extendedinterval of plate boundary
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Conclusions
We observethree major plate boundaryreorganizations
in
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